
NEWSLETTER DE
L'INTERNAT

A word from Fanny Leluan,
Deputy Director of the Boarding
House 
Dear all

 

It has been an eventful term, our boarders have

worked hard but not forgotten the core values that

animate us here at Champittet: altruism, kindness

and resilience. 

Our inaugural Charity Christmas Drive was a success

and the older years made us very proud by getting

everybody involved. It was also a term of discovery

and time well spent together, either at the

Schilthorn or under a great big fire or of course at

our Traditional Loto. Time spent together was crucial

to boost morale in these uncertain times. We focus

on a new boarder in this newsletter who has

contributed greatly to the Champittet Spirit: 

 Mathieu. Read more on the next page. 

We wish you and your family a safe and pleasant

time during the holidays and we are looking forward

welcoming everybody back on the 3rd January, fresh,

and ready to face a new year. Keep safe!

Thank you all and thank you to our fantastic team, 

Enjoy the read, 

Fanny
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Boarders mobilized their efforts during
this term to support two local charities:
La Maraude and Les Cartons du Coeur
Romandie, helping homeless people by

collecting money, food and hygiene
products. The money collected through

our Sports Tournament will allow the
shelter to buy warm clothes and

sleeping bags. Our boarders also took
the time to handmade 100 Christmas
cards to be distributed in care homes

and local shelters.   

Atila in 14IB has just been invited for an
interview at the prestigious Queen's College,
Oxford and also received an interview from

Imperial College. Good luck to him !
Polina in pre-IB has received the best

performance price for the first trimester and
is focusing on six subjects so she can study

medicine.
Wallerand in 13BF is also finishing first of his

class this term.  

Mathieu has joined us this
year at the boarding house

and we could not be happier.
In a short few months, he has
thrown himself into the life of

School, becoming a
Fondation Champittet

ambassador and becoming
 a real driving force behind
our Christmas Drive. All of

this, while maintaining good
scores accross the board, well

done !  

Academic SUccess for
boarders

Charity efforts rewarded

A charitable youngA charitable young
manman    

Mathieu, 11 pre-IBMathieu, 11 pre-IB    

Our traditional loto: it's
all FUn and games!

Keichiiro, Polina and Olga

were the big winners of the

night including a flight

simulator experience and

Globus cards !  


